Board of Education Minutes
Regular Meeting: May 25, 2021
Open/Closed Session: 5:45 p.m.
Open Session: 7:00 p.m.

I.

OPEN SESSION – Vice President O’Neill opened the meeting at 5:45 p.m.
a.

ROLL CALL – Melissa Ayala-Quintero, Patty Holohan, Jim O’Neill, Michele Rendler,
Alex Vara

Staff Attending:
Mauricio Arellano, Superintendent of Schools
Jason Hill, Assistant Superintendent, Business Services – via Zoom
Ken Wagner, Assistant Superintendent, Educational Services – via Zoom
Sabine Robertson-Phillips, Assistant Superintendent, Human Resources – via Zoom

II.

PUBLIC INPUT
a.

COMMUNITY INPUT
1.

None.

The Board adjourned to Closed Session at 6:10 p.m.

III.

CLOSED SESSION
a.

PUBLIC EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
1.

Superintendent of Schools

No Action was taken.

IV.

ADJOURNMENT TO OPEN SESSION
a.

V.

The Board adjourned to Open Session at 6:40 p.m.

REGULAR MEETING – OPEN SESSION – President Holohan opened the meeting at 7:00 p.m.
a.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE – Led by Board Member Vara.
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MOMENT OF SILENCE
A moment of silence was held for Sally Lucero, clerical substitute for the District, who
recently passed away.

c.

ROLL CALL – Melissa Ayala-Quintero, Patty Holohan, Jim O’Neill, Michele Rendler,
Alex Vara

Staff Attending:
Mauricio Arellano, Superintendent of Schools
Jason Hill, Assistant Superintendent, Business Services
Ken Wagner, Assistant Superintendent, Educational Services
Sabine Robertson-Phillips, Assistant Superintendent, Human Resources
d.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
On motion of Alex Vara, second by Melissa Ayala-Quintero, and unanimously carried,
the Board took action to:
1.

VI.

Approve the minutes of the May 11, 2021, Board of Education Regular Meeting,
and the May 18, 2021, Board of Education Special Meeting.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
a.

COMMUNITY INPUT
1.

Terry Forrester
• Shared he is the Vice President of the Sun Chase Homeowners Association.
• Speaking this evening regarding the Copart Facility being built across from
Redlands East Valley High School.
• Noted he contacted the County Board of Supervisors asking why this facility
is being built next to a high school but has had no response.
• Noted he also contacted the Principal at Redlands East Valley High School,
but the responses have been benign there also.
• Shared his concerns with this type of facility being built near Redlands East
Valley High School.
• Noted teachers and parents were not aware of this type of facility being built.
• Shared he feels that the school/District should send a notification to parents
regarding this type of facility being built in order to allow parents to make
the decision as to whether or not to send their child to REV.

2.

Mariann Johnson
• Stated her son attends REV and walks across the street and she is concerned
with the traffic that will be affected by the Copart Facility.
• Shared the homeowners would like the Board’s assistance in trying to stop
the facility from being built.
• Noted the many dangers to the students posed by the building of the facility.
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Tony Simpson
• Shared he is the President of the Sun Chase Homeowners Association, noting
they only found out about the Copart Facility in January of 2021 when they
saw a dozer grading the property.
• Noted in 2015 the property owner got the property rezoned for residential;
however, was unable to sell for homes. The owner then asked for it to be
rezoned to industrial, which allowed Coparts to purchase the property and
put in plans to build their facility.
• Reiterated the concerns of Mr. Forrester and Mrs. Johnson regarding the
safety of students, the increased traffic, and the odor of gas and oil coming
from the Copart facility and the effects on students.
• Questioned why Redlands School District did not oppose the building of the
facility when first notified in 2015 and again in 2020.
• Shared they also questioned the County regarding what would be done with
the oils and fuels.
• Stated he felt the District would have problems with all the increased traffic.

PUBLIC HEARING
1.

Public Hearing regarding the Local Control Accountability Plan (LCAP).
Assistant Superintendent Wagner noted the LCAP Committee has worked
diligently, holding five to six meetings, in order to complete the LCAP document
within the required timeframe.
President Holohan opened the Public Hearing at 7:15 p.m. No one wished to
comment, and the Public Hearing was closed at 7:16 p.m.

2.

Public Hearing regarding Redlands Unified School District’s 2021-2022 Annual
Budget.
Superintendent Arellano noted this Budget cycle is the rare time we look at four
fiscal periods at once. We look at the Estimated actuals of the current year, the
Budget year and the two subsequent years. This Budget is currently based on
information available to the District prior to the Governor’s May
Revision. Consequently, there are significant changes that will be applied to the
final Budget document that will be brought to the Governing Board at the June
Board of Education meeting for approval.
President Holohan opened the Public Hearing at 7:17 p.m. No one wished to
comment, and the Public Hearing was closed at 7:18 p.m.

c.

PRESENTATION
1.

Recognize 2020-2021 Redlands Unified School District Retirees – Board of
Education
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President Holohan stated due to social distancing guidelines this evening we are
presenting those employees whose last names begin with M-Z. This evening
represents thirty-seven [37] employees who will retire during the 2020-2021
school year, with three hundred ninety-one and three-fourth [391.75] years of
service represented at the Board meeting and a total of eight hundred sixty-four
[864] years of service.
President Holohan presented each retiree with a token of the Board’s
appreciation.
2.

Assembly Bill 86: Summer School & Extended Learning Opportunities Update
– Ken Wagner, Assistant Superintendent, Educational Services
Assistant Superintendent Wagner shared a PowerPoint presentation outlining the
components of the Extended Learning Opportunity and In-Person Instruction
Grants, noting that the programs being offered in RUSD align with the seven
strategy areas within the Extended Learning Opportunity Grant.
Mrs. Jean Joye shared the Summer Learning Opportunities being offered for
Elementary students. The elementary school program will be in person at
Crafton, Highland Grove, Kingsbury, and Victoria Elementary Schools.
Transportation will be provided as well as grab-n-go lunch and extended care
until 3:00 p.m. The program will run from June 15 through June 25, from 8:00
a.m. – 11:00 a.m. daily. There will also be a Spell-Links Pilot at Kimberly
Elementary from June 21 through July 2. Lastly, there will be elementary
summer bridge band at Redlands High School from June 21 through July 2,
culminating in a concert on July 3.
Next, Mrs. Julie Swan shared the Summer Learning Opportunities being offered
for Middle School students. The middle school program will be offered in
person at Beattie, Clement, Cope, and Moore Middle Schools from June 12
through June 23, 8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. Grab-n-go lunches and transportation
will be provided. Students will attend two, two-hour classes each day, noting the
classes being offered are CSTEM Math, Math Bootcamp, English Bootcamp,
ELD Bootcamp, Band/Choir/Music, and Social Skills (SpEd). Other learning
opportunities will be Elementary ESY at Kimberly Elementary (per IEP), as well
as Middle School ESY at Citrus Valley High School (per IEP), and Middle
School STEAM Camps.
Lastly, Mrs. Swan shared the Summer Learning Opportunities for High School
students, noting the program will be in person or remote hybrid at Citrus Valley,
Orangewood, Redlands East Valley, and Redlands High Schools from June 17
through July 23, and grab-n-go lunches will be provided. There will be credit
recovery and credit advancement opportunities for students. The in-person
sessions will be from 8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. daily, with tutoring available from
12:15 p.m. – 1:00 p.m. The hybrid program will also be five hours per day. Mrs.
Swan noted there are additional high school learning opportunities such as
extended school year, which is based on a student’s IEP services, high school
STEAM Camps, RU Ready College experience, band/music camps at each site,
and dual enrollment credit advancement course at each site.
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None.

BOARD MEMBER COMMITTEE REPORTS
a.

Colton Redlands Yucaipa-Calimesa Regional Occupational Program [CRY-ROP] – Mrs.
Holohan noted CRY-ROP is finishing up their year and all the programs went well. She
noted she did not attend the Evening of Excellence; however, Mr. O’Neill was in
attendance. Mr. O’Neill shared that the program went well and the partnership with
RUSD was acknowledged and appreciated. They also honored their retirees.

b.

Redlands COMPACT – Mrs. Rendler noted there was nothing to report.

c.

Redlands Educational Partnership Foundation [REP] – Mr. Vara shared he had not
received any information regarding a meeting; therefore, he had nothing to report.

d.

City of Redlands Cultural Arts Commission – Mrs. Rendler noted there was nothing to
report.

e.

City of Redlands Parks and Recreation Advisory Commission – Mrs. Rendler noted the
Commission welcomed two new members, Mr. Billings and Mr. Ferrari. There was a
discussion regarding refurbishing the caretakers house at Sylvan Park and the possibility
of allowing the community to rent the space for events. Also, they are still putting up
signs around the park which allow easier access to areas by the public.

f.

SANDABS – Ms. Holohan noted that the Committee goes dark during the summer;
however, they are surveying their legislative companies and will review in June.

g.

CSBA Region XVI Delegate Assembly – Mr. O’Neill shared he had attended a zoom
workshop which included delegates from all regions. He will forward the information he
received during the workshops to his fellow Board Members.

h.

The Coalition to Support RUSD in the Completion of a REV Athletic Stadium – Mr.
O’Neill noted there was nothing new to report.

SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT
a.

Superintendent Arellano noted the following:
1.

Noted it was good to see all the Board Members back up on the dais – one more
step back to normalcy.

2.

Expressed his thanks to Dr. Wagner, Jean Joye, Julie Swan, their team, and
Cabinet on the outstanding work they have completed in order to put the
Extended Learning Opportunity Plan together on top of working on returning to
in-person learning, as well as dealing with ESSER funds and other resources the
District is receiving.
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3.

Noted it was great to honor our teachers and support staff on their retirements
and also that some felt comfortable enough to come tonight so they could be
honored in person. Thanked them for all their years of service to the District.

4.

Noted he wanted to speak about several of the retirees. First, Carol Ruhm, thirtyone years in education all in the Redlands Unified School District and her
leadership put together a couple of Model Continuation School awards – she will
be sorely missed. Luanna Bamsch, Elementary School Principal, two California
Distinguished Schools to her name, thirty-one years in education, all within the
Redlands Unified School District - she will be sorely missed. Rhonda Bruce,
thirty-three years in education, twenty-five in the Redlands Unified School
District, leading one of the highest achieving High Schools in the County – she
will be sorely missed. Pat Hafley, our Athletic Director, thirty years in
education, all within the Redlands Unified School District, he did a great job with
all CIF compliance, but believes he will be remembered more for the Middle
School Program he put together – that will be his legacy – he will be sorely
missed. Extended his thanks and congratulations to all.

5.

Congratulated Joe Hyde, Human Resources Director, who has been appointed as
the Assistant Superintendent, Human Resources, in Desert Sands. He is very
proud of Joe and wishes him well in his new endeavor – and he will be sorely
missed.

6.

Shared PTA had their last meeting of the year and during the meeting, presented
their Honorary Services Awards. Awards were presented to Jamie Cortz in the
Instructional Technology Department, David Massaro in the Technology
Department, Betty Crocker in Child Nutrition Services, and Kim Finley, teacher
at Lugonia Elementary. Congratulated all on their awards and thanked PTA for
recognizing all the outstanding people. They also recognized Heather Floridia,
who is the outgoing PTA President for all her hard work and dedication over the
past year as President. Congratulations to Heather.

7.

Expressed special thanks to RTA for inviting him and Sabine to the retirement
dinner – it was so nice to hear every retiree come up and tell their story, to catch
up with colleagues there, it was good to see Sam Love, and hear stories from
Donna St. George and Mrs. Soto.

8.

Noted the District was proud to participate in the Black Graduation Block Party
that was held at San Bernardino Valley College on May 15, noting a special
thanks to Mr. Curran, teacher at Citrus Valley High School, who volunteered to
chaperone the students on the bus. There were fourteen students who
participated and received sashes and two students received college scholarships.
It was a great event and happy that we could participate. He looks forward to the
District participating in the coming years.

9.

Congratulated Kimmy Moore in the Instructional Technology Department on her
recognition as one of San Bernardino County’s Classified Employee of the Year
for the entire San Bernardino County. We will be asking Kimmy to come to the
June meeting where she can be recognized.
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In conclusion shared what a heck of a year 20-21 has been. This is the last
Board meeting during the School Year Calendar. Shared he wanted to take a
little journey through the year which started with the Governor declaring distance
learning in July after the District had spent hours and hours preparing safety
plans for possible in-person or distance learning. We had distance learning
training for teachers in the summer of 2020 and then again in winter and during
spring break. We had the amazing distribution of over 16,000 devices by the
Technology Team and internet hotspots and the side door being open for parents
who needed assistance throughout the year. There was the food distribution by
Betty Crocker and her team in Child Nutrition Services, providing the important
meals for the students. Maintenance and Operations, Purchasing, the Warehouse
all doing their part in getting the PPE items ordered, out to sites and stored. All
the beautification projects done by the Maintenance and Operations teams. All
the extra packets prepared and shipped out from the Reprographics Department
so teachers could help support their students. All the hard work in Payroll
ensuring that employees were paid and that the five percent compensation was
processed and paid to employees in a timely manner. All the teachers who put in
all the hard work and effort in Distance Learning and then to switch to in-person
learning and then some who did both at some point, and secondary teachers who
stepped up and decided they could do simultaneous teaching for their students.
So much incredible work that has been done over the past year and he doesn’t
want anyone to forget.
Also, thanked RTA and RESPA partners and Human Resources for bargaining
throughout the year as programs, mandates and climate changes happened – they
were there on weekends and holidays to get things done.
Finally, now to high school graduations where we will have two events so that
we can be safe and still enjoy the accolades that high school students receive at
this time of year. The entire year has been a valiant and honorable effort that all
our employees have put forth during this pandemic while navigating through
Distance and In-Person Learning.
Lastly, kudos to the Board for their patience under pressure throughout the year
as they were bombarded with requests and concerns and still kept their focus on
students. Job well done by everyone!!

X.

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
a.

None.

XI.

SUPERINTENDENT’S RECOMMENDATIONS

XII.

BUSINESS SERVICES CONSENT ITEMS
On motion of Michele Rendler, second by Melissa Ayala-Quintero, and unanimously carried, the
Board took action to:
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a.

Approve all Consent Items as detailed in Items XII.b. – XII.n.

b.

Approve Agreement No. 21/22-0060 with the Office of the San Bernardino County
Superintendent of Schools to coordinate Medi-Cal Administrative Activities for a fee not
to exceed $20,810.00 based on CBEDS (Average Daily Attendance) enrollment, effective
July 1, 2021 through June 30, 2022. Authorize Jason Hill, Assistant Superintendent,
Business Services, to sign on behalf of the Board (Appendix Item).

c.

Approve Agreement No. 21/22-0134 with the Office of the San Bernardino County
Superintendent of Schools, to provide courier services, at a cost of $15,035.92, effective
July 1, 2021 through June 30, 2022, to be funded by General Funds (Appendix Item).

d.

Approve Master Interdistrict Attendance Agreement No. 21/22-0029, without tuition
charges, with San Bernardino County Superintendent of Schools, commencing July 1,
2021 through June 30, 2026. Authorize Jason Hill, Assistant Superintendent, Business
Services, to sign on behalf of the Board (Appendix Item).

e.

Approve Amendment with Autism Learning Partners, LLC to provide 1:1 direct service
with a registered Behavior Technician and Supervision each month, extending the
agreement to June 30, 2021, to be funded by SDC1 1:1 Para Funds (Appendix Item).

f.

Approve Amendment with Autism Spectrum Intervention Services & Training (ASIST)
to provide 1:1 Direct Applied Behavior Analyst (ABA) and Behavior Intervention
Instructor (BII) intervention and Board Certified Assistant Behavior Analyst (BCABA)
Behavior Intervention Developer (BID) supervision, extending the agreement to June 30,
2021, to be funded by Special Administration Funds (Appendix Item).

g.

Ratify/Approve the Consultant Agreement between Redlands Unified and Gunn
Psychological Services to conduct a psychoeducational independent educational
evaluation (“IEE”) for student EL CL, effective April 5, 2021 through April 26, 2021, at
a cost not to exceed $5,500.00, to be funded by Medi-Cal Funds (Appendix Item).

h.

Ratify/Approve Agreement with River City Testing to provide DSA Special Inspections
and Testing Services for Mentone Elementary Relocatable Classrooms Replacement, for
$51,250.00, to be funded by Developer Fees. Authorize Jason Hill, Assistant
Superintendent, to sign on behalf of the Board (Appendix Item).

i.

Ratify/Approve Amendment with Soliant Health Inc to continue to provide one (1)
School Psychologist to support the students in the school district at an additional cost not
to exceed $20,000.00, to be funded by Special Education Child Guidance and Counseling
Funds (Appendix Item).

j.

Approve Change Order No. 1 with Edra Construction Corp., for Demolition and Removal
of District Owned Bungalow Classrooms at Various Sites, Bid 13-21, in the amount of
$3,450.50, to be funded by Developer Fees (Appendix Item).

k.

Approve Change Order No. 6 with Letner Roofing Co., for Roofing at Various Sites, Bid
6-21, in the amount of $15,338.58, to be funded by Redevelopment Agency Funds
(Appendix Item).
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XIII.

l.

Award Bid 12-21 for Instructional Supplies to be ordered on an as needed basis for
warehouse stock, to the lowest responsive bidders, as listed on the Bid Recap, effective
immediately for one year which may be extendable up to three years. The bid is based on
the District’s estimated warehouse usage per line item. Authorize Jason Hill, Assistant
Superintendent, Business Services, and Amy Drummond, Purchasing Manager, to sign
related documents on behalf of the Board (Appendix Item).

m.

Approve Payment Transmittal Number 21000848 through 21000896 for May 25, 2021,
in the amount of $2,761,637.39. Authorize Jason Hill, Assistant Superintendent, Business
Services, to sign on behalf of the Board (Appendix Item).

n.

Ratify/Approve Attendance at Professional Meetings (Appendix Item).

BUSINESS SERVICES ACTION ITEMS
a.

XIV.
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None.

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES CONSENT ITEMS
On motion of Melissa Ayala-Quintero, second by Michele Rendler, and unanimously carried, the
Board took action to:
a.

Approve Consent Items as detailed in Item XIV.b. – XIV.g.

b.

Approve Submission of the In Person Instruction (IPI) Grant Certification Form
(Appendix Item).

c.

Approve revised Board Policy 6145: Extracurricular And Co-Curricular Activities [First
Reading] (Appendix Item).

d.

Approve agreement to provide 150 RUSD 11th grade students with RU Ready, a College
Readiness Conference, during the summer of 2021, in partnership with the University of
Redlands, at a cost not to exceed $12,587.42, to be funded by LCAP Funds (Appendix
Item).

e.

Approve Memorandum of Understanding between the Redlands Unified School District
and University of California at Riverside to initiate the RUSD-UCR Summer Robotics
Camp for middle school female students, beginning July 12, 2021 through July 23, 2021,
at a cost not to exceed $11,000.00, to be funded by District School Site Plan Funds.
Authorize Ken Wagner, Assistant Superintendent, Educational Services, to sign on behalf
of the Board (Appendix Item).

f.

Approve Agreement between the Regents of the University of California, on behalf of its
UC Davis Center for Integrated Computing and STEM Education and the Redlands
Unified School District to provide C-STEM professional development for K-12 teachers
during a three-day on-site STEM workshop, to be held August 2, 2021 through August 4,
2021, at a cost not to exceed $6,800.00, to be funded by LCAP Funds (Appendix Item).
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Approve Agreement between the Regents of the University of California, on behalf of its
UC Davis Center for Integrated Computing and STEM Education and the Redlands
Unified School District to provide C-STEM professional development for K-12 teachers
during a two-day on-site STEM workshop, to be held August 5, 2021 through August 6,
2021, at a cost not to exceed $6,200.00, to be funded by LCAP Funds (Appendix Item).

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES ACTION ITEMS
On motion of Patty Holohan, second by Michele Rendler, and unanimously carried, the Board
took action to:
a.

XVI.

Adopt/Approve the Redlands Unified School District’s Expanded Learning Opportunities
(ELO) Grant Plan (Appendix Item).

HUMAN RESOURCES CONSENT ITEMS
On motion of Jim O’Neill, second by Alex Vara, and unanimously carried, the Board took action
to:
a.

Approve all Consent Items as detailed in Items XVI.b. –XVI.v. – (Assignments are
tentative and informational and subject to change by the Superintendent)

b.

Certificated – Ratify/Approve employment of hourly/daily certificated personnel
(Appendix Item).

c.

Certificated - Ratify/Approve 2020-2021 extra assignments for certificated personnel
(Appendix Item).

d.

Certificated - Ratify/Approve 2021-2022 extra assignments for certificated personnel
(Appendix Item).

e.

Certificated - Ratify/Approve revised salary placements/assignments for certificated
bargaining unit personnel (Appendix Item).

f.

Certificated - Approve certificated requests for leaves of absence for the 2020-2021
school year (Appendix Item).

g.

Certificated - Accept resignations/separations from certificated bargaining unit personnel
for the 2020-2021 school year (Appendix Item).

h.

Classified - Ratify/Approve new classified contract personnel (Appendix Item).

i.

Classified – Ratify/Approve employment of classified substitute/short-term personnel
(Appendix Item).

j.

Classified - Ratify/Approve revised salary placements/assignments for classified contract
personnel (Appendix Item).
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k.

Classified - Ratify/Approve classified requests for leaves of absence for 2020-2021
(Appendix Item).

l.

Classified - Ratify/Accept resignations/separations from classified contract personnel
(Appendix Item).

m.

Classified – Ratify/Accept resignations of classified substitute/short-term personnel
(Appendix Item).

n.

Classified - Approve revision to title from Health Care Assistant to Health Care
Technician I, Range 21, and revisions to job description, effective July 1, 2021
(Appendix Item).

o.

Classified - Approve revision to title from Health Technician to Health Care Technician
II, Range 23, and revisions to job description, effective July 1, 2021 (Appendix Item).

p.

Classified - Approve revision to Appendix A-2, in the Student Services Series of the
Collective Bargaining Unit Agreement, effective July 1, 2021 (Appendix Item).

q.

Management - Accept resignations/separations from management team personnel
(Appendix Item).

r.

Other - Approve revised 2021-2022 Classified Personnel Work Year Calendar (Appendix
Item).

s.

Other - Approve supervised educational fieldwork agreement between the Redlands
Unified School District and University of Redlands, effective July 1, 2021. Authorize Joe
Hyde, Director, Human Resources, to sign on behalf of the Board (Appendix Item).

t.

Other - Approve internship program memorandum of understanding between the
Redlands Unified School District, and University of Redlands, effective July 1, 2021.
Authorize Joe Hyde, Director, Human Resources, to sign on behalf of the Board
(Appendix Item).

u.

Other - Ratify/Approve employment of temporary athletic team coaches/
extended day/Redlands East Valley High School (Appendix Item).

v.

Other- Ratify/Approve volunteer coaches for the 2020-2021 school year (Appendix
Item).

XVII. HUMAN RESOURCES ACTION ITEMS
a.

None.

XVIII. BOARD COMMENTS/REPORTS
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Melissa Ayala-Quintero:
1.

b.

c.

d.
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Congratulated all the retirees, noting a special congratulations to Ms. Pettigrew –
Smiley won’t be the same without her.

Michele Rendler:
1.

Congratulated all the retirees.

2.

Shared she visited Citrus Valley High School and Ms. Bruce gave her a tour of
the school, noting they visited the Inspire Choir, School Choir, and a robotics
class – all were awesome!

3.

Expressed her thanks to Ken Wagner, Jean Joye and Julie Swan for the
presentation and all their work on the summer programs.

4.

Shared she is glad her family moved to the area thirty years ago – RUSD is the
best!

Jim O’Neill:
1.

Gave a Shout Out to REP Foundation for their Evening of Appreciation and
congratulations to those who were named employees of the year – Melanie Jump,
from Crafton, Loren Parck from the Service Center, Dolores Sarikos from Cram
Elementary, and Brandi Stiff from Payroll were named Classified Employee of
the Year; Stephanie Parker, from Crafton, Camille Dahnke from Judson &
Brown, Whitney Cicongna from Mission Elementary, and Ruth Thompson from
Smiley Elementary were named Teacher of the Year; and Bridging the Distance
winners were Nikki Gonzales from Mission Elementary and Holly Preston from
Highland Grove Elementary. They also recognized 39 outstanding employees
who were nominated by their peers. Noted that if any were unable to see the
event, to log onto the REP Foundation’s website and watch the video – it was
very well done and all were deserving of the nomination and recognition.

2.

Congratulated Jamie Cortz, David Massaro, Betty Crocker, Kimmy Moore and
Kim Finley for their recognitions.

3.

Shared, as Mr. Arellano has said, this year has been about finding a way, and the
District and staff have done just that – found a way to be awesome.

3.

Wished all the retirees a happy retirement – congratulations and best wishes to
all. He has much respect, admiration and undying gratitude for their service.

Alex Vara:
1.

Noted, to him, Redlands Unified this past year has not experienced learning loss
– it should not be a part of the vocabulary in Redlands. Students have received
and continue to receive extended learning opportunities through Distance
Learning or In-person Instruction.
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e.

XIX.

2.

Expressed his thanks to all the teachers for all their support, amazing abilities,
and flexibility.

3.

Excited to see all the extended learning opportunities that the District is offering
students.

4.

Shared he hopes that Principals, Teachers and Parents will not have to worry
about combo classes in the coming years due to additional funding.

5.

Noted he is super proud of all the accomplishments over the past year – Go
RUSD!

Patty Holohan:
1.

Noted that last week all the AVID graduates were recognized – it was a
wonderful evening and graduates are doing a phenomenal job and they are going
on to do wonderful things. Congratulations to all the AVID graduates.

2.

Stated that thank you is not enough to say to all the retirees – wished all the best
in retirement, good health and all are able to make wonderful memories each day
– again, thank you and congratulations.

3.

Noted that by the next meeting, graduations will be over, and she is so happy that
the District is able to celebrate with in-person graduations – the graduates
deserve it. Extended blessings and congratulations to all graduates of 2021!
Thank you for being a wonderful class, Class of 2021!

4.

Extended her thanks to all parents and students for the support this past year – the
District started in distance learning and ended in in-person learning. Wished all
a wonderful summer and maybe will see you in summer school, noting whatever
your plans are stay safe and have a wonderful summer and we’ll see you August
10th.

5.

Extended her thanks to RTA, RESPA and staff for their dedication and hard work
this past year in keeping students engaged while learning. You have truly made
an impact and she is truly grateful for that.

6.

Mr. Arellano, Dr. Sabine Robertson-Phillips, Dr. Ken Wagner, Mr. Jason Hill,
Management Team and Staff – thank you for being a leader not only at RUSD,
but in the community. Thank you for working to ensure our students achieved
academic success during this pandemic. Grateful for the highly dedicated and
compassionate educational professional who in some way either big or small
contributed this past year to our schools. It does not matter what you do for the
district, you all made an impact.

7.

Wished everyone a fabulous summer and to stay healthy.

CLOSED SESSION
a.
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None.
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ADJOURNMENT
a.

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:11 p.m.

Adopted:

________________________________________
Michele Rendler, Clerk

_______________________________
Date

